
Your local optometrist

VSP Vision Care is a network of independent optometrists located right across 
Australia. VSP optometrists are committed to personal service and the best 
possible care of your vision. They’re knowledgeable, helpful and friendly, and 
will get to know you and your family. Through this personal relationship, your 
optometrist will be able to offer high quality eye care and health care.

NO-GAP GLASSES 
FROM VSP 
Make the most of your extras cover at VSP Vision 
Care. We’ve got a range of no-gap glasses to suit 
your level of cover. Whether you need single vision 
lenses, or bi-focal/progressive lenses, you’ll find the 
frame to fit your face and maximise your benefits. 

At VSP you’ll find a diverse selection of clean, 
modern and timeless styles. Male or female, adults 
or kids – we’ve got fashionable, quality frames that 
look great and leave you with no gap to pay. 

KEEP YOUR EYES 
SHARP AT EVERY AGE 
Just like the rest of your body, your eyes have 
different needs as you age. That’s why it’s important 
to understand the vision changes that are a normal 
part of aging and those that are more serious and 
need the attention of an optometrist. Find out what 
to expect of your eyes at every age and learn how 
you can preserve your healthy eye sight or take 
corrective measures to restore your vision. Read on 
to see clearly and feel your best, no matter what 
your age!



Your local optometrist

VSP Vision Care gives you a local optometrist with personal service, as well as access to the 
latest fashion frames from international designer brands such as: 

Calvin Klein, Chloe, Diane Von Furstenberg, Dragon, G-Star, Lacoste, 
Nautica, Nine West, Salvatore Ferragamo, Skaga, Flexon, Airlock and Nike

Find your local VSP Vision Care optometrist and view all your special offers at  

vsp-australia.com.au

http://www.vsp-australia.com.au

